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Renishaw Water Treatment Plant

Case Study: Remotely Monitored, Potable Water Production for an Eco Estate

The Eco Estate’s design philosophy was based on its
commitment to environmental conservation, guided by the
principle, “Return to Nature”. The commitment to
conservation was brought into being through the design and
development of each home. The architecture comprised solar
panels, grey water harvesting, passive cooling, large windows
and wide patios for natural ventilation.

RENISHAW POTABLE WATER BANK

The Eco Estate development plan is mixed-use, including
residential, educational, medical, recreational, commercial,
retail and light industrial nodes. The building project started
with the residential node. The provision of services (water,
electricity and broadband) had to be aligned with the
environmental design philosophy. The Eco Estate’s ideal was
to go “off grid” and be self-sufﬁcient in terms of both water
and electricity. The commitment to conservation required a
“zero water-discharge” approach.
FILTRATION BANK

The municipal water quality was not of the desired standard
that the residents expected. Accordingly, the developers chose
to access borehole water as the main source of reticulated
water. Two boreholes fed a water plant with a design capacity
of 192m3/day. The treatment process was historically manual
and labour-intensive.
The untreated borehole water contains iron and manganese,
minerals that cause the water to discolour, even at very low
concentrations, creating an array of problems for the residents.
The original water treatment plant could remove most of the
iron and manganese, but because the plant operated at a
capacity of 283m3/day of treated water, 47% more than the
design capacity, the maintenance load increased and the
long-term over-utilisation of the plant was unsustainable.

Watercare Innovations was approached to provide a water
solution. Because we have the experience and expertise to
design, manufacture, install and commission unique
technologies in water production plants that treat complex
waters, our expertise aligned perfectly with the
environmental philosophy of the Eco-Estate.

The ideal for the Eco Estate was to have a cost-effective,
sustainable drinking water strategy that was aligned with the
environmental philosophy of the development, enhanced the
property values, and attracted new buyers.
In-keeping with the ideal of zero-efﬂuent discharge, the
long-term plan was to have a water treatment facility that
treated domestic waste and sewage to a quality ﬁt for reuse,
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FIGURE 1: WATERCARE INNOVATIONS WATER TREATMENT PLANT (PHASE 1 FOR THE TREATMENT OF BOREHOLE WATER)
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either as potable water, or for other purposes, such as
irrigation. The long-term plan also involves the responsible
retreatment and disposal of the waste water streams
generated from the water treatment plant. The plant design
was to be modular, enabling the phasing in of new modules
as the water demand increased as the development
expanded. Automation and remote monitoring were also
requested as part of the water strategy.
Watercare Innovations proposed a turnkey solution for the
reticulation of potable water generated from mixed
sources, including domestic waste and borehole water. Phase
one was a new water plant for the treatment of borehole
water, based on the borehole water quality as had been
historically processed in the existing plant.
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370µg/L. Automation and remote monitoring have reduced the
operational labour requirements.
Using innovation and technology, Watercare Innovations has
sustainably and cost-effectively provided the community with
quality, potable water. The product quality has been
consistently superior to the municipal water, and the greatest
beneﬁt has been to provide water which is aligned with the Eco
Estate’s water strategy and their commitment to conservation
and the environment.

The new design consists of the following unit operations (Figure 1):
1) Upfront coagulation, pH correction and ozone injection for
the oxidation of unwanted minerals dissolved in the water.
2) Filtration Step 1 to remove the insoluble minerals.
3) Filtration Step 2 to remove the remaining suspended
solids.
4) Disinfection compliant with SANS 241:2015-1.
5) Final Product Monitoring - Real-time monitoring of the
ﬁnal product water for pH, conductivity and ORP (oxidation
reduction potential as a disinfection control measure).
The plant now consistently produces water that carries no
iron and manganese residual. The turbidity is consistently
less than 1 NTU, and the total dissolved solids average
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